MILESTONE ANNOUNCES

THE 2014 MotoGP™ SEASON BECOMES NEXT GEN
Live on the MotoGP™ edge ON PlayStation®4

More than 100 available riders, all the official manufacturers, all racing classes and 18 tracks in the
brand new chapter based on the Official MotoGP™ World Championship
What the Announcement trailer on the Official Youtube Channel:
http://youtu.be/uziFbV212Yo
7th March 2014, Milan – Milestone, one of the most recognized racing videogame developers and
publishers for consoles and Windows PC®, is glad to announce MotoGP™14. The brand new
videogame based on the MotoGP World Championship will be available from June 2014 on Xbox
360® video game and entertainment system from Microsoft, Windows PC®, PlayStation®3,
PlayStation®Vita and on PlayStation®4.

The Italian studios of Milestone are thrilled. The MotoGP™ season 2014 is about to start and with it,
the development of the MotoGP™ Videogame as well. Much news is on its way including lots of
technical and social improvements that the new console generation has brought into Milestone. A
completely redesigned engine will see its maximum appearance not only on PlayStation®4 but also
on the past gen platforms; a new audio engine, new real time lighting effects, graphic details that
have never seen before on a two wheeled game and, finally, with a richer and evolved Multiplayer
experience.

“MotoGP™14 and the development on the new PS4 platform represent an important step in the two
wheel videogame world. With MotoGP™13 we have established the bases of the gameplay and the
physics exploring – together with the community –the players’ needs. This new chapter introduces
many new features which will be unveiled during the upcoming months and which we are sure will
satisfy picky’s ‘pads’’”, affirms Andrea Basilio, Game Director Milestone.

MotoGP™14 features tracks and riders from the official MotoGP™ 2014 season, the riders from
MotoGP™ 2013 class and Champions from the past. Plus more than 100 riders, all the official
manufacturers and 18 tracks.

Developed by Italian Milestone Studio, MotoGP™14 will be available from June 2014 on Xbox 360®,
Windows PC®, PlayStation®3, PlayStation®Vita and on PlayStation®4.
Follow us on Facebook http://www.facebook.com/motogpvideogame, check the Official Youtube
channel http://www.youtube.com/motogpvideogame, use the hashtag #motogpvideogame or visit
the official product site www.motogpvideogame.com.

###

About Milestone
Founded in Milan in 1996, Milestone S.r.l. is the biggest Italian videogames developer and it is recognized worldwide as a leading Studio
specialized in racing titles. The company is unique in the Italian scenario thanks to an obsessive desire for quality combined with an elaborate
attention to detail which have always been the trademarks and philosophy of the company. SBK® Superbike World Championship series,
MotoGP™, MXGP – The Official Motocross Videogame and the official game of the FIA World Rally Championship represent two clear examples.
For more information please visit www.milestone.it.

About MotoGP/Dorna:
Dorna Sports is an international sports management, marketing and media company, founded in 1988. The organisation has its headquarters in
Madrid, with further branch-offices and/or subsidiaries in Barcelona, Rome, Amsterdam and Tokyo. The company’s main shareholders are funds
managed by Bridgepoint Capital and The Canadian Pension Plan Investment Board.
Dorna has been the exclusive commercial and television rights holder for the FIM Road Racing World Championship Grand Prix (MotoGP™) since
1992. With 64 years of history, MotoGP™ is the pinnacle of motorcycle racing and is Dorna’s main focus.
The company expanded in September 2012, with the acquisition of the eni FIM World Superbikes (SBK) Championship, bringing the world’s two
class-leading motorcycle racing series under one roof. Dorna also oversees the FIM CEV Repsol International Championship, the Red Bull MotoGP
Rookies Cup and the Shell Advance Asia Talent Cup, which promotes the development of the next generation of riding talent.
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